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For SaleLIMITED A Vicar's Sermon on

Cruelty to Animals.

Have a saperb arravj of
GOODS selected by Will C.
King frem tbe latest Novel-
ties on the Coast.
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SHE MAY BE AUSTRIA'S EMPRESS.
Ther.? tai unconfirmed rumor that the recently bereaved Austrian emperor,

Francis .Joseph, is to marry the Princess Isabella, of Orleans, daughter of the Oomte
le Per:-- and sister of the I Juc de Orleans. The proposed alliance looks to the

of tht Ilapsburgs. The emperor is GS years of age.

40alumt" Does Not Btenff to

Fort & Merchant & King
& Bethel Streeis.

ooo- -

Continue to carry full lines
of goods at the old stand of
Castle & Cooke and the
Household Supply Depart
ment on Bethel Street.
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ins Oils. Oil

Oils, vi85,

nil supplies,

Oenerol Midise
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THE FAVORITE
Garland and

Redwood Stoyes

and Ranges,

Blue Flame and

Gasoline Stoves,

Art Goods.

Picture Framing,
AND

Artists' Supplies.
ooo

MAIN OFFICE:
Fort and Merchant Streets,

Honolulu..

GOO KIM.
Dry Goods and Tailor Goods.

Just received a full line of New
Tailor Made Goods, Chinese Silks (this
is something new and never seen dn
Honolulu before).

EMBROIDERY WORK, HANDKER-
CHIEFS, TABLE COVERS, PONGEE
SILKS, ETC.

Also a lot of Camphor Wood Trunks,
Sandal Wood Boxes.

Suits made to order of the latest
Eastern styles. Give us a trial.

210 Nuuanu St., above Hotel

FIRST CLASS
Bicycle Repairing

Done at Very Reasonable
Figures.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

CLEVELAND BICYCLES FOR RENT.

. . . CITY REPAIR SDOP. . .

E. JONES. R. CLARK.
115 Bethel Street. Tel. 1011.

WAIANAE RESORT.
Near Waianae R. R. Depot.

LIGHT WINE AND BEER.
Refreshments of All Kinds.

C. SHIOZAWA, Prop.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
Steam Engines,

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOLERS,
BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS,

And machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmlthing. Job
work executed on the shortest notice

Observation of Sir EJwin Arno'd-- Mo

hamired's Decree The

Dumb Animals- -

(By Rev. W. J. Hocking, Vicar of All
Saints. Tufnell Park, London.)

"A righteous man regardeth the life
of his beast, but the wicked are cruel."
"Be ye therefore merciful."

It has been laid at the door of the
Christian religion sometimes as a slur
by the scoffer, sometimes as an indict-
ment by the skeptic, sometimes as a
matter of deepest regret by Christians
themselves, that the animal kingdom
outside man finds no recognitions in
its creeds, its moral maxims or its
ethical dogmas; that animals are sel-

dom mentioned except as the servants
of, or as food for, the lord of creation.

Sir Edwin Arnold says: "All Chris-

tian peoples stand for the most part a
sadly long way behind those of the
East in their conduct to animals. Good
Buddhists never intentionally take
away life at all. By a single decree of
Mohammed the whole of Islam acts a
thousand times more kindly to animals
than Christendom."

It is narrated of Mohammed that one
day a young Mecca n peasant brought
to him two young pigeons which the
feathered mother had followed all the
way from the nest. "See!" said Mo-

hammed, "she has more courage than
the stoutest of my spearsmea! She
braves instant death for her young-
lings! Do you dream Allah created the
heart of a dove like this, that you
should carelessly spill the love and life
forth from it at your fancy? 1 bid ye
give back her couplets to that mother-bir- d,

and henceforth never shall any
true believer presume to slay a bird or
a beast for food without first asking
pardon from God and patience for the
victim, repeating these words: In the
name of God. the Compassionate." To
the credit of Mohammedanism be it
said never since that day has any de-

vout Mussulman tasted the flesh of
bird or beast over which the hallal has
not thus been pronounced. Is there not
tenderness enough in, our Christian
sentiment to effect a similar thing?
Are the followers of the gentle Christ
to be less gentle than the Mussulman?

I want vou to think of man's relation
to the animal world. And first grasp
this fact, that man and every other liv
ing creature have a common origin.
I do not care what theories you hold as
to life improvement; I do not care
whether vou follow Moses or Darwin in
accounting for the phenomena of life
upon earth this is a fact which cannot
be srainsaid. that man shares with
everv animal that lives the primal and
the constituent elements of life.

Wondrous similarity also exists be
tween many of the organs and organic
functions in man and those of other
animals. Speaking of ourselves we say
in the language of the old Hebrew
poet, "For I am fearfully and wonder
fully made": but the smallest insect
that spreads its gossamer wings under
the slowing rays of the summer s sun
equals, if it does not surpass, us in the
tearfulness and wonderfulness of its
creation. There is evidence of as much
creative skill, as much marvelous de-

sign, in the bee, the butterfly, the hum-
mingbird and the eagle, as in what
Shakespeare calls "the paragon of ani
mals." man. The denizens ot tne
misrhtv denths of ocean, as well ns
those that skim and float and fly in the
vaulted dome of heaven, vie with man
n witnessing to the studious care dis

played by God in the adaptation of
faculty to function and function to en- -

ironment. As far. too. as provision
for their mere animal wants is concern-
ed, it is as abundant for the brute as
for the man. Of the birds of the air
Christ said: "Your heavenly father
feedeth them," and we read talso, "The
eves of all wait uoon thee, and thou
givest them their meat in due season.
He filleth all things living with plen- -
teousness."

Secondly. I want to emphasize the
fact that animals possess, along with
man, though not in the same degree,
the powers of volition for constructive,
preservative and pleasurable ends.

Time was when men disputed that
mimals had minds; instinct was al
lowed them, but reason denied them.
That disputation has now been remov
al into the limbo of dead follies. Not
to ignore the tremendous difference
jetween the potentialities and attain- -

ments of human reason and tnose ot
he reason of the brutes, we have come

to discern and that so clearly as to
eave no room for doubt that animals

betray intelligence, and in many cases
of a very marked and high degree:
that they share with us many of the

ner feelings and emotions; that they
ave memories: that they continually

Suitable for Christmas and Wed-
ding Presents, consisting of

PICTURES,
ART STATUARY,

MOTO PANELS,
AND

ART NOVELTIES.

Also the latest in

PICTURE MOULDINGS
AND

FRAMING MATERIALS.

All are welcome at their Show
Rooms

no HOTEL ST.
THE- -

s 1
COMPANY, LIMITED,

Solicit your patronage and guaranty
the finest class of work at

reasonable prices.

ONLY WHITE LIBOR EMPLOYED.

All Flannels and Silks are washed b
Hand.

Ordinary Mending and Buttons Sewe
On.

Telephone No. 5S3 and leave you
orders.

IP YOU ARE TROUBLED with
dandruff or any disease of the
scalp, a trial bottle of DANDRUFF
KILLER will entirely remove all
doubt as to the virtue claimed for the
preparation.

Prickly heat cured by a few applica-
tions.

Be sure that the label on the bottle
bears the two faces and name; all
others are imitations.

F. PACHECO,
Sole Proprietor.

SELLING AGENTS Holllster Drug
Co., Benson, Smith & Co., Union, Bar-
ber Shop.

SWldren's Photos
Are the hardest of all to make well
until you become accustomed to the
task. Mothers tell us we are at our
best when making photos of the little
ones. Our quaint, unique poses falth-i- l

likenesses and dainty style of fin-
ishing photos find favor In every
mother's eyes.

Preserve baby's pretty face in one of
Williams' photos.,

J. J. WILLIAMS,

HUB I HO.
Fort Street.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS.
Fort St., Opp. Wilder & Co.,

H. J. NOLTE, Prop.

First-Cla- ss Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water,

) Ginger Ale or Milk. Open
' from S a. m. till 10 p. m.

R. C.

1st. I Lots at Kalihl, opposite IL Q,
Meyers premises.

2nd. 7 Lots at Kalihl, adjoining Horn
D. II. Kahaulello's new Castle.

3rd. I Lots at Kallhi, next to Mr.
Cockett's premises.

4th. 12 Lots at Kalihl, facing K&m
hameha IV Road, and in front of Q,
Markham's Residence.

5th. One Lot 96x200 feet, mauka of
the Catholic Church premises at Ka
lihl.

6th. 10 Lots at Kapalama, lying
mauka of King street, about 300
feet from the Kapalama Tramway
Depot.

7th. Five Lots and Houses at Kapa-
lama, situated mauka of King street
and on the Waiklki side of Morris
Estate premises.

Sth. A Lot of about half an acre
mauka side of King Street, about 400
feet from the corner of Llliha and
King Streets. The premises pro-
duce an income of $62S per annum;'
will sell for $5,500.

9th. 25 Lots 50x100 reel in Puunul
Tract.
25 Lots 75x150 in Puunul Tract.
25 Lots 100x200 in Puunul Tract,

10th. 6 Lota 100x200 on Nuuanu street
right opposite tho old Ice Worka.
About 300 Lots 50x100 at Nunann at
rear and mauka of the above 6 Lots.

11th. About 70 Lots in the Kekio
Tract, situated opposite the Makeo
Island Band Stand. It la admitted
that it is one of the best tracts near
the Waiklki Sea Beach.

12th. About 300 Lots in the Kapahultt
Tract.

I3TH.-S0- LD.

14th. About 1,000 acres In Kealako-m- o,

Puna, Hawaii; the land extends
from the beach to about 2 miles
from the Volcano.

15th. CITY PROPERTIES. Etc.. Etc.

Prices are the cheapest In the Market.
For further particulars apply to

11 i flfil
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

W. C. AchI, our manager, has over
16 years experience In Real Estate
Business in this City.

Honolulu, July 19th, 1898.

Souyenir Jewelry.
The attention of those who wish ta

carry away with them souvenirs of

OLD HAWAII
Is called to my manufacturing depart-
ment. Jewelry of all kinds made t
order.

404 FORT BTBIART JEWELER.

COYNE & MEHRTEN,
Tho Upholsterers.

NOW IS THE TIME to have your
Upholstering done. W have just re-
ceived a large supply of Upholstering
Goods of the Latest Designs. A larg
viariety to pick from the best that
was ever Imported here. If you want
a Box Couch for Ladies Dresses, cov-
ered in any style, we can do It. Par-
lor sets or Odd Pieces reupholstered.
Call and see our Cozy Corner Lounges

something new You will want one
when you see it.

Mattresses made to order and reno-
vated. Silk Floss for Cushions and pil-
lows.
Telephone 928. (Masonic Temple.)'

ALAKEA STREET.

A NEW PAINT SHOP.

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH US
Mr. John H. West, a practical House
Painter, Decorator and Wood Polisher,
we are now prepared to give estimates
on all kinds of work in that line.

Mr. West having had a practical ex-
perience of over twenty years In San
Francisco and other larce cities on thm
Coast, we feel confident that any work
entrusted to ua will elve entii-- e sati- -
faction to our patrons.
PEERLESS PRESERVING PAINT CO.

CARRIAGE

121 Queen Street
CARRIAGE AND WAGON BUILDERS

tUJBBER TIRES AND ROLLER
BEARING AXLES.

WILSON & WHITEHOUSE,
Cole Licensees Hawaiian Island.

Ill Queea. Street.

Ite PWoiil CO a lie.

M. MISAWA,
Nuuanu street, near Beretania, oppo-

site Commercial saloon.

HUSTACE & CO.,
DEALERS IN p.

Wood and Coa
ALSO

White and Black Sand
Which we will sell at the very lowest

market rates.
Telepawie No. 414. A

form progressive precepts; that they
invent new means and methods of gra-
tifying their faculties for enjoyment;
and that, like man, they learn by ex-
perience. Many animals possess a mar-
velous amount of sagacity and of
thoughtfulness manifested in prevision
and forecast; in courage and in self-sacrific- e;

in gratitude and in affection
even surpassing those things in man.

I might give you a long list of mental
phenomena which man and brute share
in common, though in varying degrees.
But take those of the emotions only:
Fear, surprise, affection, pugnacity, cu-
riosity, jealousy, anger, hatred, mirth-fulnes- s,

sympathy, pride, resentment,
grief, cruelty, benevolence, revenge,
shame, regret, deceit and in many
cases an extreme sense and love of the
beautiful. That some, or all of these,
are common to a thousand forms of an-
imal life nobody would deny.

In face of these facts, who dares talk
contemptuously of the "dumb an-
imals," and of the "beasts that
perish?" No animal is dumb to God,
and as he has a place for every force
that has taken to itself sphere or form,
it may be that over and above the
many mansions which he has prepared
for man in the great other world, he
has made some provision for the other
works of his hands. "It is the pitiless
professors of materialism, who do not
care how many gentle and helpless
four-foote- d or four-hand- ed beings they
torture," who can conceive for the
brute nothing beyond an ephemeral ex-
istence which imposes no obligations
on man.

STEAMERS OF GREAT STRENGTH.
Few vessels (warships excepted) are

built of equal strength to the ice-break- ers

in use in the Northern Seas.
Here is a short description of two just
launched by the Grangemouth Dock-
yard Company, Grangemouth, for the
Furska Steamship Company of Hel-singfo- rs,

Finland. The stems of these
vessels have been specially designed
and strengthened for breaking up
great thicknesses of ice. The stern,
of wie gunboat pattern, overhanging
and protecting the rudder, is provided
with a cast-ste- el cutting edge where
it enters the water, and the rudder is
a solid steel casting of great strength,
and weighing several tons. These
castings have been manufactured by
the Steel Company of Scotland, and
are so designed as to enable the vessel
to break up thick . fields of ice as read-
ily going astern as ahead. The pro-
peller, being subject to severe concus-
sions with the floating blocks, is of
nickel steel. Internally the vessels
have been strengthened to resist the
heavy shocks met with in ramming
the ice, and their" scantlings, particu-
larly at the fore and after ends, are
enormously in excess of those requir-
ed for an ordinary vessel of this size.
In the machinery department are in-

troduced a number of special ar-

rangements, such as devices for the
prevention of freezing in the intense
cold of the regions where these ves-

sels will .ply, and strengthening of the
requisite parts to resist the shocks
met with by the propeller. The ves-

sels will be classed 109 Al at Lloyd's
under special survey, and their dimen-
sions are 180ft. by 2Sft. by 21ft., to the
awning deck.

Head the Uatcaiian Uaztitt
iNVmt-- 1 WrAry).

choice mi!;iT0M
BEEF, pork

Always On Hand.
oo

Sausages. Liver, Head
Cheese and Breakfast Bo-log- ne

at the
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.

214 Nuuanu St. Tel. 104.

Gonsolidaled Soda Wafer itt Co.

LIMITED.
Esplanade, Cor. Allen and Fort St.

HOLLISTER Jb CO., - - AGBNTS.

Baking Powder Trust, but Con
umersar Rapidly Laaralaff
to Place Their Truart In

"Calumet.'

M)MB Baking
u Powder

NONE OO GOOD.

Great : Variety

SILKGOODS,
ALSO

Gkass : Cloth, : Handkeuchiefs,
: Table : Covers.

--OOO-

SILK SHIRTS, SILK PAJAMAS, ETC

ooo
A large stock on hand to select

from, at "prices that will surprise
you.

OOO

5. OZAKI,
WAVERLEY BLOCK - - - HOTEL STREET.

Home-ma- de Bread,
Rolls or Cake.

Can't be better than this
model bakery sends out. "We

use only the best ingredients
that are prepared and bak- -

ed by bakers who are masters
in their specialty. We send
EVERYTHING fresh from
our oven.

The GERMAN BAKERY
TELEPHONE G77. 833 FORT ST.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.,
LIMITED.

Wm. G. Irwin. .President and Manager
Claua Spreckels Vice-Preside-nt

W. M. Giffard-.Secretar- y and Treasurer
H. M. Whitney, Jr Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, Cal.

D. IL Fyfe. C. W. Adamson,

FYFE & ADAMSOX.
COMMISSIOX AGENTS.
214 SIXTH ST., SAN FRANCISCO,

CAL.

Dealers in all descriptions of Cali-
fornia Products.

Salesmen for Island Fruits and Pro-
duce.

PURCHASING AGENTS, ETC.
Cash advances made on consignment.
All business entrusted to us will re-

ceive prompt attention.

Jj. KCXNGr iEE.
Merchant : Tailor.

623 Fort St., Opp. Club Stable.

FINE SUITS TO ORDER AT REA-
SONABLE RATES.

Suits cleaned and repaired. Satis-
faction gn&nmteW.

A. PETERSON,
jlC jff TTAND

Stocks and Bonds,

Real Estate and Custom House,

Loans Placed and Negotiated,

Notary Public and General Commission.

Will Buy and Sell Any Hawaiian Securities in the Market.

P.O. Box 365. - 15 Kaahumanu Street.


